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be distributed only t? tribal members.‘,” It may thus provide
that all children borq of-a marriage between a white man and
an Indian wotin wl(o was ‘recognized b$ the tribe at the time
of her death shalt hgve the same rights and privileges to the
property ‘of the trib# to which the mother belonged as have
Congress and can have
members of the tribe.“’
Congress may authbrize an administrative body to make a roll
descriptive of the pe+sons thereon so that they might be identified, to take a census,.of the tribes and to adopt a+y other
means deemed neees$ary by the commission. It may provide
that such rolls, when1 approved by the Secretary, shall be linal,
and that persons thereon and their descendants born therewhose bneilt the C
after and such persons as intermarry according to tribal laws
should alone constitute the several tribes they represent^115
Enrollment does not ordinarily give a vested right in tribal
property.“” &tieesS may disregard the existing membership
rolls of a tribe and direct that the per capita distribution be made
upon the basis of a neti roll, even though such act may be inconsistent with prior legislation, treaties, or agreements with the
tribe.^117 Thus, the Supreme Court in the case of Sizafizors v.
Rrafy,“’ said :
*
*
l
Like other tribal Indians. the Creeks were
wards of the United States, which possessed full power,
if it deemed such a course wise, to assume full control
over them and their affairs, to ascertain who were members of the tribe, to distribute the lands and funds among
them, and to terminate the tribal government. * * *
(P. 447.)
The Supreme Court, in holding that Congress may add to a :f the result 04 one of the methods which it adopm is utisatislactory, it may’ try another.^122
tribal roll even though it purports to be final said?
Congress ma make the finding of an administrative CotnmlsIt is not proposed to disturb the individual allotments
made to members living September 1, 1902, and enrolled don, approved‘,y the Secretary of the Interior. a tinal determiunder the act of 1902, and therefore we are only con- iation of triba eembership.m The Supreme Court in the case
cerned with whether children born after September 1, If Baited State v. Wildcat ‘= said :
:
1902, and liviag on March 4, 1906, should be excluded
from the allottment and distribution. The act of 1902
required that they be excluded, and the legislation in
1906, as we h4ve seen, provides for their inclusion. It
is conceded, add properly so, that the later legislation is
valid and contfolling unless it impairs or destroys rights
intentton to put
which the act of 1902 vested in members living September
bunal before w&h those intee&
1, 1902, and enrolled under that act. As has been indicated, their individual allotments are not affected. But
it is said that the act of 1902 contemplated that they
alone should receive allotments and be the participants
in the distribution of the remaining lands, and also of
the funds, of the tribe. No doubt such was the purport
of the act. But that, in our opinion, did not confer upon
msee Chapter e, sec. 3.
-4 V&IWJ V. Un4tcd Bhtes. 245 Fed. 411 (C. C. A. &, 1917).

And 6~
Chapter 9, sec. 3.
‘=See Stephens v. Cherokee Nat&n, 174 U. S. 445, 499, 491 (1899) ;
Chapter 7, 8ec. 4.
Congress may also provide that for the purpose of determining the
quantum of Indian blood possessed by members of these tribes, and their
cnpaclty to alienate allotted lands, the rolls of citizenship approved by
the Secretary of the Interior are conclusive.
Act of April 26. 1906, 34 Stat. 137, and Act of bfay 27, 1908, 35 Stat.
312, interpreted in UnZ0ed Stales v. Ferguson, 247 U. S. 175 (1918).
Accord : CulZy V. Mitchell, 37 F. 2d 493 (C. C. A. 10, 1930).
It has been held that Congress is uot hound by the tribal rule regarding membership and may determine for itself whether a person is an
Indian from the standpoint of a ftuleral criminal statute. United
8lates v. Rogers, 4 How. 567 (1816)
x’e WZZbur v. U&ed States es rel. Kadrie. 281 U. 5. 206 (1930).

I”See 8tephms v. Cherokee Nation. 174 U. S. 445, 488 (1899) : Op.

Sol. I. D.. X27769, January 22. 1935. Of. Lone Wogf v. Eftohc&k,
187 U. S. 553 (1903).
lx8 235 u. s. 441 (1914).
‘“Qritte v. &her, 224 U. S. 640 (1912). discussed in Chapter 9
WC. 3. An example of “8nal” pro rata distribution of tribal assets is
found in’ the Appropriation Act of May 31, 1990, 31 Stat. 221, 233
(Silets Reservation). Cf. Art of April 21, 1964, 33 Stat. 186, 201
(Otoa and Missouria, Stockbridge and others).

hich are now ibq$oss%
be so, for the timrnissi.on~ipati upon
qsands clalming.membbrshi~ in tha tribe
the rights of others who dldpot appear
before it, upon the merits of whose standing k&s Commlsslon had ito pass with the best information tihich it could
obtain.
When ‘he Commission proceeded in good faith to determine the matter and to act upon information before it, not
arbitrari y. but according td its best judgmenti, we think it
was the I,intention of the act that the matter, upon the
approval of the Secretary. should be dna%%y c~ncluUed and
the righ of the parties forever settled, subject to such
attacks s could successfully be made upon judgments of
this char cter for fraud or ‘mistake.
We cainot agree that the case is within -the principles
decided \n &Ott v. M&Veal, 154 U. S. 34, md kindred
^120204 u. s. 415 (1907).

*I32 Stat. 641, 647.
m See Stepheni v. Cherokee Nafion. 174 U. S. 445 (1899). and WaZZsoo

v. Adams, 204 d. S. 415. 423 (1907). Also see Chapter 19, sec. 4.
la United &at48 v. Atkins, 260 U. 9. 220 (1922).
** 244 u. s. 114 (1917).
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cases, in which it lias been held that in the absence of a
subject-matter of jjrisdletion ap adjudication that there

was such is not conclusive, and that a judgment based

upon &tion without its proper subject being in existence
is void. * * * (Pp. 118-119)- (x-y. Ilu-ll;r.,
*
*
l
*
L

(P.

120.)

nds, which were in fact issued. * *

l

SECTION 7. ADMINISTRATIVE POWER-INTRODUCTION
By necessity Congress has dblegated much of its power over
the Indians to administraqive ofl9cials. This power is dependent
upon and supplementary to the legislative power. Although
rhetorical figures of speech, like “guardianship,“= have tended
to blur the distinction between administrative and legislative
powers, it is important to distinguish between the problem of
whether Congress possesses .t.hQ authority to pass certain legislation and the problem of whether Congress has vested its
power in an admlnistrati\ie o&er or department.
“We have no ofecers iq this gove&ment,” the Supreme Court
said, in the case of Tibe FZof,@ .+%ptances.‘” from the President down .to the most subordinate agent, who dqes not hold
office under the law, with prescribed Guties and litiited -i&orits.” ( P p .
676477.)
Therefore, in seeking to trace the scope of administrative
power in the field of Indian law, our primary concern must be
with the statutes and treaties that confer such power.
The interplay of the le$slative and administrative branches
of Government in Indian affairs has caused the frequent appllcation of two rules of administrative law. The first is that if
properly promulgated pursuant to law the rules and regulations
of an administrative body have the force and effect of statutes
and the courts will take judicial notice of them.^127 The Supreme
Court in lliaryland Casualty Co. v. V&ted States,u said:
* * * It is setti’ed by many recent -decisions of this
court that a regulation by a department of government.
addressed to and reasonably adapted to the enforcement
of an act of Congress, the administration of which is
con5ded to such department, has the force and effect of
law.if it be not in cobftict with express statutory provision.
United iTlate.3 v. am46a, 220 U. S. 506; Unitea States v.

Birasdl, 233 U. S. 223, 231; Vnitt?d States v. &au& 236
u. s. 405,
411; Unite& &ate8 v.dfwehead, 2i43 0. S.
607. * * i,’ (P. 349.)
The second principld is that courts and administrative authorities
construction of a statute consisteutly given
give great weight
rtment charged w&h its -admi&&ation,”
especially if it is & rule affecting considerable property or a
doubtful question.?g
The Supreme Coqrt has given great weight to an adlpiuistrtitive interpretation
These rules are
statute constitutes cquiescence in the practical construction of
B statute.
lPZ?nftcd Btate.9 ex b-e2. West v. Ettchiwc~, 205 U. S. 80 (1907) ; 4 Op.

A. G. 76 (l&12) ; 38 k. D. 553 (1910) ; Utited
0. s. 183. 193 (1930)-l

The Supreme Court p

safd :

Cramwr

Btotas

v. Jae@on, 280

v. U&ted i%afe& 261 U. S. 219 (1923).

=fiee Chapter 8. sec. 9.

m7 Wall. 666 (1868). Also see U&ed 6lates v. dfacr)anfeZ, .7 Pet. 1
(1883): United ltatw v. Mo@unoy, 181 Fed. 723, 728 (C. C. E. D.
Okla.. 1910) ; 34 Op. A. 0. 320 (1924). The power of administrative
aUtbOritfe8 to carry Out treaty promises is shown in 23 op. A. G. 214
(1900). Also see Chapter 3. sec. 3.
m The Circuit Court of Appeals in the case of I?rjdgsman v. United
Btotw, 140 Fed. 677 (C. C A. 8, 1905) said:
Counsel are agreed tbqt the rules and regulations of the Indian
Department promulgat@l under the authority of law have the
force and effect %f sF#u,tes,$n;&b;t tbe court will $ake judicial
.
.
notice of them.
xm 251 U. S. 342 (1920). Also see Montana Eastern Limited v. United
Btatw, 95 F. 2d 897 (C. C. A. 6, 1938).

250 U. 8. 104, 109

iI80 considered.

(1921). said :

interpretation will sometimes be drea w&h&
early interpretation. Untted 8tatea o. Rslmords,
Departmental sponsorsbipof leg&ation 1s
upreme Court in Blanset v. Curdtn, 256 Cl. S. 319

l
.
l
And ere csn be no doubt that the act was,,tbe saggeation of the P
,Interior Department. and ite coastraetf$n ts an
assistant. if n t demonstrative crfterlon, of the mea-g aad
purpose of the ct. Swi art v Baker 229 D S 181; $aeobe v.
prichard 223 lJ S. 200 * &ted b%ztw’v. C&db Ectnumoa, 209
U. 8. 33’1. An the r&lations of’tbe Department are administrative of the ajt and partake of its leg41 force. (P. 3%~

SECTION 8. THE RANGE OF ADMINISTRAfIVE POWERS
The specific functions of officials of the Indian Service and
of other federal otlicials dealing with Indian affairs are necessarily discussed in various parts of this chapter and in other
chapters.‘” It may be warth while, however, at this point, to
indicate the scheme of authorities which Congress has conferred
iu this field.

In general, admin$trative powers in the field of Indian affairs
have been conferred upon the President, the Secretary of the
Interior, and the Co missioner of Indian Affairs.
Administrative poters of the President include the consolidation of agencies, and, with the consent of the tribes, the consolidation of one or morf tribes on reservations created by Executive
,order ; 111 dispensing i with unnecessary agents,‘a or tranbferring

lessee espcciallp Chapter 2. Chapters 9 to 11 deal largely with
‘“Act of May 17. 1’ 82. sec. 6. 22 Stat. 68, 88, 35 U. S. C. 63; Act
administrative powers over property. Chapter 12 discusses admiuistraof July 4. 1884. sec. 6.is 23Stat. 76. 97. 26 U. 5. C. 63.
tive doties regarding federal &vices for the Indians: Chapter 16 deals
lm Act of June 22, 18 4. see. 1, 18 Stat. 146, 147, 25 U. S. C. &4 : Act of
with licensing of traders: Chapter 17, sec. 5. covers administration of March 3, 1876. sec. 1. b~18 Stat. 420, 421, 25 U. S. C. 64, interpreted in
liquor laws.
15 bp. A. G. 405 (18771.
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any agent “from the place or tribe designated by law, to such
other place as the public service may require.” s
The Secretary of tbb Interior, who has been described by a
Solicitor of his Department as “guardian of all Indian interests,” I” acts on behalf of the President in tbe administration
of ,.Indian affairs. His acta are presumed to be the acts of the
president.‘”
Administrative powers of the Secretary of the Interior include
tbe establishing of superintendencies, agencies, and subagencies
by tribes or by geographical boundaries,- the appointment of
aA& of iune 30, 1834~ sec. 4, 4 Stat. 729, 735, 25 U. 8. C. 62. The
power given in this section is not nUect.ed by the Senate being in session.
15 Op. A. G. 405 (1877). Also see dlorrbou V. Fall, 290 Fed. 306 (App.
D. C. 1923), aFd 266 U. 6% 481 (1925), which also discusses the power
of the President over agents.
The early tendency to place administrative responsibility on the
President Zs exempiiiied by the Act of July 22, 1790, I Stat. 137, and
the Act of hfarcb 3. 1795. 1 Stat. 443, which appropriated $50,000 for
the purchase of goods for the Indians, and provided “that the sale of
such goods be made under the direction of the President of the United

stateli-

The President delegated to Indian superintendents and agents his duty
to disburse funds. 15 Op. A. Q. 66 (1875).
Other Presidential powers of appointment are conferred by the Act
of May 25, 1824. sec. 1, 4 Stat. 35, and the Act of July 20, 1867. 16
stat. 17.
See Act of May 20, 1826, 4 Stat. 188, providing for commissioners to
treat with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians ; Joint Resolution of May
7, 1872; 17 Stat. 395, to inquire into depredations; Act of January 12.
1891, 26 Stat 712. to arrange for selection of reservations for Misslon
Indians in California. A$ see Act of March 3. 1797. 1 Stat. 498. 501;
Act of Februery 19,1799,1 ,Stat. 618 ; Act of May 1,1876.19 Stat. 41: Act
of September 30. 1890 (Southern Utes), 26 Stat. 504, 524; Act of
Seotember
25. 1890. 26 Stat. 468: Act of AprU 30. 1908. sec. 1. 35 Stat.
~-=-70. 73, 25 U. S. C. 12.
Other statutory powers granted to the President regarding the Indians
are discussed In bter sections of this Chap&. AU0 see 25 U. S. C. 27,
28, 51. 65, 72. 112, 139, 140. 141, 153, 174, 180. 263. 331-333. For
examples of treaty powerssee Chapter 3, sec. 3B(5).
m 42 L. D. 493. 499 (1913).
M WOlSeg v. chapmen, 101 U. 8. 755, 769 (1879). The action of the
Commissioner of Indian ALIalrs must be presumed to be the action of
the President. Belt v. U@ted &at&s, 15 C. Cld. 92 (1879). The same
rule has been applied for other departments. MapMeZZ v. U&ted Btotes,
49 C. Cls. 262. 274 (1914). The direction of the President is generally
presumed in instructions and‘ orders issuing from competent federal
departments. 7 Op. A. 0. 453 (1855).
In the absence of statutory authority subordinate otiiciais have no
pcwer with respect to the duties of an otilce involving the exercise of
judgment and discretion. United States v. Watasshe, 102 F. 2d 428
(C. c. A. 10, 1939). See also Robertson v. United Btates, 285 Fed. 911
(App. D. C., 1922) ; Turner v. ge’eep, 167 Fed. 646 (C. C. E. D. Okia.,
1909). mod. 179 Fed. 74; Memo. Sol. 1. D., December 11, 1937.
Administrative or ministerial functions may be delegated without
statutory authorization. The Secretary of the Interior has delegated
*time of his regulatory power over Indians to other otliclals or bodies.
For instance, he has delegated administrative authority to the judges
of the Court of Indian &Tenses and to tribal courts.
The Solicitor of the Department of the Interior, in an opinion dated
September 29, 1921, 48 L. D. 455 (1921). wrote :
*
l
l
During earlier times the Indians were practically
conlined on reservations and controlled by the stron arm of
the MiZitary. TheI President as “The Great White Fat%ec” was
looked to as the protector of their interests, and was char ed
with many responsibilities and duties in their behalf. Graduafly.
by spectfic statutemln some cases, but more rapidly wlthln eomparatively recent times by general legislation, that responsibility
and duty has Fn.lod$ed elsewhere. notably in the Secretary of
the Interior.
(P. 457.)
As late as 1895. the Attorney General was asked whether the President
must personally approve depredation claims. 21 Op. A. ff. 131 (1895).
Also see Chapter 3. sec. 3: 3 Op. A. 0. 367 (1838) and 471 (1839) :
6 Op. A. 0. 49 (1853) and 462 (1854) : 16 Op. A. G. 225 (1878) : 17 Op.
A. G. 258, 259, (1882). and 265 (1882) : and Coodnow. Administrative
Law of the United States (1906)
=Act of June 30. 1834. 4 Stat. 735, amended by Act of March 3.
1847.9 Stat. 202. 26 U. 8. C. 40.
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members of the I ndian Arts and Crafts Board,” and the aunoint-ment of various Indian Bureau empioyeeaw
Other duties re expressiy delegated to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, s ch as issuing trader’s licenses *a and pubRsbing
statutory provi ions regulating the duties of Indian Bureau.
i
employees.‘U
~
Provisions in any statutes ‘* and occasional treaties coufer
on the Presiden ‘- or the Secretary of. tbe Interior ” or
the
Commissioner o1Indian affairs ‘a or all three ifl power to make
The wide range of regulations concernown by title 25 of the Oode ok Federal
rtant statutes. providing for ruie-maicing in
which are included in titie 25 of the
discussed in variouapakt+s of this volon of tbe subject matter of aorae of them
ce to show the variety .of atatutea express&v
ry power on tbe ,Secretary of the Interior.
make regulations governing the ibuaiaess of
of ieases affecting restricted IndiL Iands,us
attendance at

-

to admit white children to Indian day

*Act of August 27, 1935, Sc?C. 1, 49 8tat. 891, 25 U. 8. C. 305.

provide for agen for particular tribes, Act of May 18, 1824, 4 Stat.
25 @age) ; Act f February 25, 1831, 4 Stat. 445 (Winnebago) : Act
Stat. 498 (Grand Blver and. Wlntah).

1877, sec. 1, 19 Stat. 240, 244, 25 U. S: C. 65.

17 Stat. 85; Act of bfay 23;, 18?6, 19
Stat. 55; Act of February 28. 1891, sec. 3, 26 &at. 734: interpreted
in 18 L. D. 497 (1894) ; aiso see 40 L D: 211 (1911) ; Act of August
1. 1914. 38 Stat. 582, 583; Act of Fe@ary 14, 1929, 41 &at. 498. 410.
25 U. S. C. 282; Act of May 26, 1928; 45 Stat. 766, 25 U. S. C. 318a;
Act of April 16.
sec. 2. 48 Stat. 596, amended June 4, 1936.
49 Stat. 1458. 25
S. C. 454 ; Act of June 7. 1935. 49 Stat. 331; also
see special statut : Aet of March 3. 1863. 12 Stat, 819 (~Sioux) : Act
of March 3, 1931. c. 414, 46 Stat. 1495 (Crow) ; Ati of February 14,
1931. 46 stat. 1107 (Chippewa).

of May 10. 1939.
m Act of July
Act of March 3,
of February 14,

l938. sec. 1. 52 Stat. 291. 313 as amended hy Act
1, 53 Stat. 685. 708. 25 U. 5. C. 561.
1892. sec. 1, 27 Stat. 129, 143, 25 d. S. C. 284;

.
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schools la and Indian bowding schools,^156 for the conduct of an “Indian relations” are intended to cover the relations between
Indian reform sehool,~’ for disposal by will of restricted allot- the United States and the Indian tribes, which relations are
ments,^158 governing the use of water on irrigation lands= and commonly established either by treaty or by statute.‘*
Whether the President, the Secretary of the Interior, or *the
the apportionment of irrigation eosts,‘m and covering trading
Commissioner of Indian Affairs has “general supervisory aulicenses.‘”
In addition to those statutes which confer regulatory power thority” over Indians in the absence of speei5c legislation has
for specific purposes, there are several general statutes which been questioned in several cases
In the case of E’rancia v. Fron&‘~ the President, pursuant to
have sometimes been &led upon as the basis for the exercise
treaty reserving land to individual Indians and their heirs,
of administrative power. Section 17 of the Act of June 30,
issued a patent conveying a title with ,restri&ions upon eonvey1834.‘8 provides :
* + * the President of the United States shall be, and ance. The Supreme Court held ineffectual the restrictive clause
he is hereby, authorized to prescribe such rules and regu- because the “President had no authority, in virtue of his office,
lations as he may think fit, for carrying into effect the to impose any such restrietlon ; certainly .aot, withotrt the auvarious provisions of this act, and of any other act relat- thority of an act of Congress, and no such act was ever passed:’
ing to Indian affairs, and for the settlement of the accounts (P. 242.)
of the Indian department.
The question of whether internal affairs of Indian itribes, in
This general statute fills the needs of practical administration the absence of statute, are to be regulated by the tribe itself
arising from the fact that many acts of Congress require the or by the Interior Department was squarely before the Supreme
issuance of regulations for their proper interpretation and Court in the ease of Jones v. Meehan?a One of the jquestions
enforcement, although such reg,ulations are not expressly presented by that case was whether inheritance of Indian land,
authoriaed.‘m
in the absence of statute, was governed “by the laws. usage& and
Section 1 of the Act of July 9, 1832,‘” as amended by the Act customs of the Chippewa Indians” or by the rules and regulaof March 3, 1849,‘~ establishing the Department of the Interior, ions of the Secretary of the Interior.‘w In line with numerous
provides that a Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall, under the declsions of lower courts, the Supreme Court held that the Seodirection of the Secretary of the Interior, and “agreeably to such retary of the Interior did not have the power claimed, and that
regulations as the President may prescribe, have the manage- in the absence of statute such power rested with the tribe and
ment of all Indian affairs and of all matters arising out of Indian not with the Interior Department.
relations.”
In Romero v. United 61tate8,“’ a regulation of the ~President
This statute. enacted in 1832, was obviously not intended to regarding the salaries of Indian Service officials was held invalid
vest in the newly created of&e of the Commissioner of Indian despite the claim that this might be justified under Revised StatBfpairs the power to regulate Indian conduct generally. Since
the .acts of the Commissioner were expressly made subject to serving a friendly intercourse with the Indians. or for managing the
regulations prescribed by the President, the limits of which have concerns of the Urnted States with them, l l l .”
I”5 U. 8. C. 22, R. S. f 161, (LB derived from the Acts of July 27. 1789,
already been outlined, the phrase .“management of all Indian
1 Stat. 28; August 7, 1789. 1 Stat. 40: September 2, 1789, 1 Stat. 65:
affairs” clearly does not mean “management of the affairs of September 15, 1789, 1 Stat. 68; April 30. 1798, 1 Stat. 553;; bfarch 3,
the Indians,” any more than the phrase “management of for 1849, 9 Stat. 393, 395; June 22, 1870. 16 Stat. 163 ; June 8, 1872, 17
eign affairs” means “management of the affairs of foreign na Stat. 283, provides:
tions or of foreigners.“lw The phrases “Indian affairs” and
WAct of March 1. 1907. 34 Stat. 1015, 1018, 25 Il. 8. C. 288.
WAct of March 3, 1909, 35 Stat. 781, 783. 25 II. 8. C. 289.
WAct of June 21. 1906, 34 Stat. 325. 328. 25 U. 5. C. 302.
l*Act of June 25. 1910, sec. 2, 38 Stat. 855. amended by Act 01
February 14. 1913, 37 Stat. 678, 25 II. S. C. 373; see Charter 11
eec. 8B.
m Act of February 8, 1887, sec. 7, 24 Stat. 388. 25 U. S. C. 381: se

Chapter 12, sec. 7.
*
la Act of April 4, 1910, sees. 1 and 3, 36 Stat. 269 ; Act of August
1. 1914, see. 1, 38 Stat. 582. 25 U. S. C. 385; see Chapter 12, sec. 7.
l=Act of July 31, 1882. 22 Stat. 179, 25 U. S. C. 264 ; also see
Chapter 17; for other examples in 25 U. S. Code see sees. 14 (money
accruing to Indians from governmental agencies) ; 192 (sale by agents
of unnecessary cattle and horses) ; 275 (leaves of absence to certain
employees of Indian Service) ; 292 (suspension of schools) : 319 (rightsof-way) ; 454 (standard of state services). Many of the rules and
regulations require the Secretary of the Interior or the Commissloner
of Indlaa Affairs to approve or disapprove specified transactions. See
for example 25 Code of Federal Regulations (1940). sees. 21.13, 21.9,
21.46 and 28.35.
m4 Stat 735, 738. 25 U. S. C. 9.
1aThe Act of February 14. 1903. sec. 12, 32 Stat. 825, 830. as
embodied in 5 U. S. C. 485. provides:
The Secretary of the Interior is charged with the supervision
of public business relating to the following subjects :

.
.
.
.
.
Second. The Indians.
loa 4 Stat. 564, 25 U. 9. C. 2.
*a9 Stat. 395. Also see Act of July 27. 1868, 15 Stat. 228.
I-See the explanation of a similar phrase in. Wwce8ter v. Georgia,

6 Pet. 615, 653 (1832). discussed in Chapter 3. sec. 4C. And see definitlon of duties of Commissioners and other department employees in
Act of January 17, 1800. 2 Stat. 6. in terms of “facilitating or pre-

tern wlthln the various departments, such as the allocation of authority .
to ontcials, the forms to be used in departmcntsl @usiaess,~ and ‘other
matters ejuedem 9meri.s. It cannot be reasonably construed ias a# grant
of power to any admlalstrative 06&r to promulgate rctmlat!ons requir
ing obcdlence outaide of the federal service.
a=203 U. S. 233 (1906).
“175 U. S. 1 (1899).

Similarly In other fields: The ease of
U&fed Sfotes v. &urge, 228 U. 8. 14 (1913) holds that (L regulation
of the Interior Dc6artment relating to public lands is invalid where
not authorised by any act of Congrees. The ar3ruaent that general
power to prcscrtbc reasonable regulations governing public lands IS
conferred by Revised Statutes, section 441, and by cthei stmilar etatutes, was rejected by the Supreme Court in this case with tlie following

comment :
It will bc seen that they confer administrative power 001~.
This is undubltabiy so as to sections 161. 441’; 453. and 2478;
m&xrerlnl under the guise of regulation iegislatiorr ;agmot E
8nited 8tote.s v. United Vevde Copper Co.,
.
207. (P.’ 20.)
Also see Mot-d1 v. Jones, 106 U. 8.466.467 (1882).
Unless empowered by statute, the Secretary of the Interior is not
author&d to issue regulations granting an extension of t&me for the
payment of certain accrued water right charges. Op. Sol, I. D.. M.
26034. July 3, 1930. nor to create a charge against the ,Indians on
their lands. Op. Sol. I. D., M. 27512. February 20. 1935. Also see
Romero v. United States, 24 C. Cls. 331 (1889) : Leery v. Vnited Stoles,
190 Fed. 289 (C. C. A. 8, 1911); app. dism. 232 Ii. 8. 731 (1914) ; &fa8O?I
v. fiams, 5 F. 2d, 255 (D. C. W. D. Wash. 1925). and Role v. Wilder,
8 Kans. 545 (1871).
ml75 u. s. 1, 31.
1” 24 C. Cls. 331 (1889).
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utes, section 465.” The court declared that such regulations
“must be in execution of, “nd supplementary to, but not in condlct with the statutes.” The actual holding in this case may be
explained on the theory @at the regulation questioned conflicted
with general,provisions of law on tenure of otke.
In the case of Leecy v. United sltates aa the claim of the Department that Revised Stat&s 441 r” and ,463 ‘% were a grant of
general regulatory powers was again rejected. In this case, as
in the Z&m&o case, it may be argued that the regulation in
question was in derogation of the litatutory rights of the Indians.
A fair reading of the opinion, however, indicates that the supposed statutory rights invaded were so tenuous that every unauthoriseti regulation of the conduct of an Indian, or any other
citizen. could similarly be regarded a~ a violation of statutory or
constitutional rights. The real force of the decision is the
holding that sections 441 and 463 of the Revised Statutes dd
not create independent powers.^176
The claim of administrative olKicers to plenary power to regulate Indian conduct has been rejected in every decided case
where such power was not invoked simply to implement tde
admlnlstration of some more speclflc statutory or treaty
provision.
There Ls sometimes a tendency to regard the scope of administrative authorits over Indians as broad enough to encompass
almost every form of regulation. This idea, l&e the view of
an omnipotent congressional power,“’ has been nurtured by
descriptions of the extent of this power in dicta in deci@ons
involving a specific legislative grant of administrative power.m
Such language may influence later decisions in doubtful cases

involving questions as to whether administrative poober was
implicit though not clearly delegated by.. the language of the
statute.

The scope of administrative powers raisea pkoblemsi of particular importance in flve flelds: (a) tribal I&nd~;*~~ (a) tribal
funds ;‘@ (c) individual lands;“” (d) lndividutil fund;- and
(e) tribal membership.^183
roperly constitute an aid in the enforce

~:Ix :%z lz!*( z73%. )
In upholding the power of the Commlssllcner of Indian Affairs to
requlre bill collectors to remain away from the IadQ ageneb,on the
days when payments were being made, Mr. Justice Van Deva+er, then

on the Circuit Court of Appeals, wrote In RaMow v. Pbuae, 16lj Fed. 835

(C. C. A. 8. 19981:

rm Act of June 39. 1834. sec. 17. 4 Stat. 735. 738. 25 U. 8. C. 9.

*ml90 Fed. 289 (C. C. a. 8. 19il), app. dism. U&ted t3totea v. Leccy,

232 Ii. 8. 731 IlSl41.

“‘-bcrlvci-from Ait of March 3, 184s. 9 Stat. 395, 5 U. S. C. 485.
~~Dsrivcd from Act of Jnlp 9. 1832, 4 Stat. 564, 25 U. 8. C. 2.
n’ In LaMotte v. UMted Btateu, 254 U. 5. 570 (1921), mod’g and atI’g

256 Fed. 5 (C. C. A. 8, 1919). the Supreme Court upheld the validity of

regulations covering the leasing of restrlcted lands which were subject
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior by the Act of June 28,
1906. sac. 7, 34 Stat 539, on the ground that “The regulations appear
to be consistent with the statute, appropriate to its execution. and in
themselves reaeonable”
In United Btuteu v. BirdsoU, 233 U. S. 223 (1914). rev’g 206 Fed. 818
(D. C. N. D. Iowa 1913), the regulation challenged and upheld dealt
with the conduct of departmental employees, and was authorised by
Revised Statutes f 2058. 25 U. S. C. 31. derlqed from Act of June 30.
1834. sec. ‘7, 4 Stat 736, Act of June 5, 1850. sec. 4, 9 Stat. 437, and
Act of February 27, 1851, sec. 5, 9 Stat. 587.
‘n8ce sm. l-6, sulmz.
r~s Chief Justice Hughes (then associatq justice), in describing the
functions of the O&e of Indian Affairs, said in United 6’tates v. BirdsoEZ,
233 U. 8. 223 (19141, rev’g 206 Fed. 818 (D. C. N. D. Iowa 1913) :
. . * The object of the establishment of the o!Rce was to
create an administrative agency with broad powers adequate to
the execution of the policy of the Government, as determined by
the acts of Copgrzss, with respect to the Iudiins under its guardianship.
(P. 232.)
.
*
l
l
.
l
.
l
In executing the powers of the Indian Office there is
necessarily a wide range for administrative discretion and in
determiniq the scope of olEcia1 action regard must be had to
the authonty conferred : and this, as we have seen, embraces

See also United atate epI rel. West v. Hitchmuk, 205
S. 80’ (1907) ;
Memo. Sol. I. D., February 28, 1935, which refers to Untted @totes v.
Clapox, 35 Fed. 576. 577 (D. C. Ore. 1888) : Adams v. Freeman, 50 Pac.
135. 138 (1897) : Memo. Sol. I. D., August 30, 1938: Op. 961. I. D..
M. 27750, July 14, 1934 ; 32 Op. A. G. 586 (1921).
‘*See sec. 9, hfru.
m &e sec. 10, intro.
“see see. 11, Wru.
lBSee fax. 12. Wru.
‘eS.ee sec. 13. infra.

SECTION 9. ADMINISTRATIVE POWER-TRIBAL LANDS
A. ACQUISITION
One of the most important powers granted to the Secretary
trf the Interior is the power to acquire land for tribes. Apart
from the many special statutes in this field,‘” two provisions
of general law deserve mention.
m See Chapter 15. sees. 6-8.

Section 3 of the Wheeler-Howard Act m provides :
The Secretary of the Interior, if he shall find <it to be

in the public interest, is hereby authorized to reptore to
tribal ownership the remaining surplus lands bf :any Indian reservation heretofore opened, or authorized to be
opened, to sale. or any other form of disposal by Presidential proclamation, or by any of the public-land laws
m Act of June 18. 1’934. 48 Stat. 984. B85. 25 U. 5. C. 463.
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of the United @ates: Provided, however, That valid
rights or claims of any persons to any lands so withdrawn
existing on the date of the withdrawal shall not be affected by this Act: Pro&ted further, That this section
shall not apply to lands within any reclamation project
heretofore authorized ln any Indian reservation : * * *
This provision was originally framed in mandatory language, but was amended to make the restoration a discretionary
actm The administrative determination of this question may
be guided by the fact, among others, that the protection of the
property rights of the tribes is a federal function in which the
public at large is interested.m
A second method by which the Secretary of the Interior is
authorized to acquire lands for Indian tribes is set forth in
section 5 of the Wheeler-Howard Act* This section authorizes
the Secretary :
l
*
*
ln his discretion, to acquire, through purchase,
rellnqulsbment, gift, exchange, or assignment, any interest in lands, water rights, or surface right to lands,
within or without existing reservations, including trust
and otherwise restricted allotments, whether the sllottee
be living or deceased, for the purpose of providing land
for Indians.
The procedure followed under this authority and the status
of lands thereby acquired are elsewhere discussed.^189

many tribal chnrters w adopted pursrmnt to the Wheeler-Howard A.c~,‘~ the tribal council has a right to make leases and
permits on its own initiative subject to the approval of the
Ilkpartment. Under most of the statutes it is held that the
Secretary acts in a quasi-judicial capacity in actlngj upon the
recommendations of the superintendent and. the actions of the
tribal council regarding these leases, and hence cannot delegate
this function to the superintendent.^198 It has been a~inistratively held that the determination of the council’ should be conclusive upon the Department of the Interior, at least in the
absence of evidence of mistake, fraud, or undue influence.m
C. ALIENATION

The general prohibition against alienation of tribal lands
is elsewhere analyzed.ti These restraints upon albnation apply
to. federal administrative officers, as well as to tribal authorities, and to interests less than a fee as well as to conveyances
in fee simple.= Thus, in the absence of express statutory authorization, the Secretary of the Interior has no power to dlminish the tribal estate by witbdrawlng a right-ofTway .for the
construction of irrigation ditches.= Congress; however, has conferred upon administrative authorities various statutory powers to alienate interests in tribal land less than a fee, partlcularly easements and rights-of-way.^203 Generally these statutes
B. LEASING b
do not make tribal consent a condition to the valid&y of the
allenatlon, but as a practical administrative matter tribal conThe Secretary of the Interior has no power to enter into or sent is freouently made a condition of the grant.^204
approve a lease without authority from either a treaty^199 or a
statute.m A few statutes permit the Secretary alone to make
tribal leases for land rights.- but the law covering the leasing
of most tribal land permits the tribal council to lease the lands
subject to the approval of the Secretary.M Some of these statTh&be may w:th departmen:al approval assign certain &acts
of tribal land td individual members of the irihe or to particular
utes have been recently summarized by the Solicitor of the Defamilies.
partment of the Interlor.~ Under existing laws.‘A and under
Such assignments may be purely for personal use and occupancy
or they m*ay*per.mit leasing to outsiders under departmental super-

~J&mo. Sol. I. D.. September 29. 1937 : Op. Sol. I. D., M. 29798,
June 15, 1938. See also Op. Sol. I. D.. M. 29616, February 19, 1938.
Even prior to the passage of tbls section, the Secretary of the Interior had adequate authority to withdraw lands from the public domain

for public purposes.
See Act of June 25, 1910, 36 Stat. 836, 847. relating to “public lands.”
The aothorlty to make temporary withdrawals was. expressly preserved
by sec. 4 of the Act of March. 3. 1927. 44 Stat. 1347, which provides :
Tha6 hereafter changes in the boundaries of reservations ciw
ated by Executive order. proelamatlon. or otherwise for the use
and occupation of Indlans sbsll not be made exce t by Act of
C o n g r e s s : Protided That t h i s shall n o t a p p l y & temporary
withdrawals by tbe $cretary of the Interior.
Memo. &l. I. I)., September 17,1934.
‘“For discussion of trIba1 property see Chapter 15,
,
‘88 48 Stat. 984. 985. 25 II. 8, C. 465.
uI See Chapter 15. sec. 8. See also Memo. Sol. I. D., August 14. 1937 ;
Memo. Sol. I. D., September 29. 1937.
“8ee 23 Op. A. 0. 214. 220 (1900).
-a 18 Op. A. 0. 235 (1885) ; 18 Op. A. Cl. 488 (1886). It has been
customary to utilise revocable permits on tribal lands which could not
be leased under the statutes In order to preserve the value of the lands
and to obtain a revenue from them rather than allowing them to lie
idle. Memo. Sol. I. D.. January 12. 1937.
““Act of June 28, 1898. sec. 13. 30 Stat. 495 (Indian Terr.). Statutes
Of this nature concerning mineral leasing are described in Chapter 15.
sec. 19.
r-Act of February 28. 1891. 26 Stat. 794. sec. 3. 25 U. S. C. 397, es.
tended by Act of August 15, 1894. sec. 1. 28 Stat. 286, 305, 25 U. S. C.
402. dJse see Act of May 11, 1938. sec. 1, 52 Stat. 347, 25 U. S. C. 396a.
and Chapter 15. sec. 19.
mbfemo. Sol. I. D., October 21, I933 :
Leases or permits covering use of tribal lands, entry or residence
thereon, or removal of resources therefrom. may be executed
through the concurrent action of the tribe and the Secretary of the
Interior. or his duly authorlsed representative, under the following
statutes and regulations: United States Code. title 25. sections

Vbi0n.
l

l
The tri; has no right*to lease any *art of the re:rvation without departmental appioval. So, too. tEe individual Indian
has no right to make a lease covering any part of the reservation
without departmental approval.
The Department may withhold its approval from nny lease, permit or assignment which does not do substantial justice to the
claims of the tribe as a whole and the individual Indians who may
have built improvements in particular areas.
Also see Chapter 15. sets. 19 and 20. On the power of the President to
authorlee the *sale or other disposition of dead timber on reservations. see
Act of February 10. 1889; 26 Stat. 673. 25 Il. 8. C. 196.
*&e Act of June 7, 1924, sec. 17, 43 Stat. 636: Act of May 29, 1924.
43 Stat. 244, 25 U. S. C. 398, interpreted ia BritisL4merfcan Co. v. Boor@,
299 U. S. 159 (1936).
rwSee Chapter 15, secs. 19 and 20. Some tribal cbnrere reqSe
departmental approval of leases but not of permits. Ibid. sec. 20.
*48 Stat. 984.
l

l

m Memo. So. I. D.. March. 25, 1939.

Some permits, like grazing per-’

mits for tribal lands, are frequently issued by the superintendent and then
approved by the governing body of the tribe.
WIderno. Sol. I. D, May 22. 1937. containing a discussion of the
principles which should guide administrative practice. Also sea WMts
Bear v. Barth, 61 Mont. 322, 203 Pac. 517 (1921).
Although an original lease of tribal lands was slgned by the Secretary
and a lessee, it has been administratively held tbat after the passage of tbe
Wheeler-Eoward Act and the adoption of a tribal constitution conferdng
power to prevent any lease affecting tribal land witbout- the consent of the
tribe, the Secretary of the Interior cannot modify such lease without
securing the approval of the Indian tribe. Memo. Sol. I. D.. July 19, 1937..
WSee Chapter 15, sec. 18.
m1 See Memo. Sol. I. D.. September 2. 1936 ; Memo. Sol. I. D.. September 6. 1934, and Memo. Sol. 1. D.. March 11. 1935. See also 25 C. F. Il.
256.83.
90tMemo. Sol. I. D., April 12, 1940 (Flathead).
sna See 25 U. 5. C. 311-322.
Iw 8ee 25 C. F. R. 256.24, 256.53, 256.83.
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Where statutory authority, for the issuancq of a right-of-way where the Secretary of the Interigr seeks to set aside tHba1
exists, it h&s beed administratively held that such authority is lands for reservoir purposes for an lrr&atio~ pr0jee4.~
* * t It is true that the United States in its s&ereign
not repealed by section 4 of the Act of June 18, 1934.* In thus
capacity may condemn tribal land for certaiu phrposes and
construing the Act of June 18,1934, the Solicitor for the Interior
may even appropriate tribiil land- by a& of
Department, declared : m
ject to cofistitutionai requiremeuts pf compe
l
*
t
the rights and powers with respect to Irbbbi prop&y
The only limitations which the Reorganization
granted bg the Constltutloo and Charter of tl+ ConfederAct imposes upon the exercise of authority conferred by
ated 8aiitih and Kootenai Tribes are elfective against of@
such specific acts of Congress are : (a) a tribe organized
,cers of the United States not aeting under
under s&ion 16,may veto the grant under the broad power
of Congr&s. Indeed, unless officers of the
given it by that.section “to prevent the sale, disposition,
can be restrained by the Tribe from @apo&g of tribal
lease, or encumbrance gf tribal lands, interests in lands,
property, all meaning has vanished fro+ thi? btotiision in
or other tribal assets without the consent of the tribe”
section 16 of the Indian Reor&nizati& Act g&&g to an
and (b) a tribe ibcorporated under section 17 may be given
organized tribe the power “to prev&t the Sale, ~dispnsition,
the power to makesuch grants without restriction.
lease, or encumbrance of tribal lands, intei&s in lands,
Although the grant of an easdment is hel$ to be butside the
prohibition, of section 4 of the Act of June 18, 1834, it would
,
appear that section 16 of the act m requires the consent of an
organized tribe to any grant of right-Of-way which the Sec’retary
is authorized to make.= Tribal consent is likewise required
~48;St.a. VM, 985, 25 u. 8. c. 464.
m Memo. Sol. I. R.. September 2, 1936.
“48 Stat. 986. 25 U. 9. C. 47%.
8~8 Sea 25 C. F. R. 256.83.

a~ Memo. 801. 1. D., July 8, 1936. And see 25 C. F. R. 256.44.

SECTION 10. ADMINISTRATIVE POWER-TRIBAL FUNDS*‘”
In defining the scope of federal administrative power over
tribal funds it is important to bear in mind certain distinctions
between various classes of funds, ali of which are, in some sense
of the word, tribal. ’
Funds which an Indian tribe has derived from its own members
or from third parties without the interposition of the Federal
Government, as where tribal authorities hold a fair or dance and
charge admission, are, in a very real sense, “trib&“’ yet it has
never been held that federal administrative authorities have
my control over such funds.^211
A second class of funds which may be called “tribal” comprises
those funds held in the treasury of a tribe which has become
incorporated under section 17 of the Act of June 18. 1934:” or
-organ&~! under section 16 of that act.*= In both cases the scope
of departmental power with respect to such funds is marked out
by the provisions of tribal constitution or charter. Typically,
departmental review is required where the financial transactions
exceed a Axed level of magnitude or importance, but not in
lesser matters. In the case of incorporated tribes, such departmental supervisory powers are generally temporarg.‘1’
fi* The Act

of April 1. 1880, C. 41. 21 Stat. 70, provided :
That the Secretary of the Interior br. and he is berfby, 811.
thorlzed to deposit. in the Treasury of the United States. any

and all sums now held by him, or which may hereafter be re
ceived by him. as SccretarY of the Interior and trustee of various
Indian tribes. on acccunt of the redemption of United States
bonds, or other stocks end securities helonring to the Indian trontfund. and all sums received on account of sales of Indian trust
lands. and the sales of stocks lately purchased for temporary in.
vestment. whenel.er be Is OF the opinion that the best intcrestn
of the Indians will be promoted by such deposits. In lieu of invest.
mcnts: and the LJnited States shall nay interest semi-annually.
from the date of deposit of any and all such sums in t’le United
States Treasury. at the rnte per annum stipulated by treaties or
prescribed by law. and such pa.vments shall be made in the usual
manner. as each may become due. without further appropriatiou
by Congress.
Previotis to th? ennrtmcrtt of this law. the See-etarY cf the Inferior
Invested tribal funds in various kinds of bonds, incluclln:: state bonds.
some of which were defautted.
~‘Lt has been suggested that the Federal Government might bring
suit on behatf of an Indian to insure a fair distribution of such funds,
but there are no decisions on this point. See Memo. Sol. I. D.. November
13. 1936 (Palm Springs).
?s Sea Chapter 15, sees. 23 and 24.
p”See Chapter 15. sec. 23.
pa Ibid., sets. 23 and 24.

A third class of funds consists of moneys held tn tile Treasury
of the Untted States in trust for an Indian tribe. It $ this class
of funds which ls customarily referred to under Ithe phrase
“tribal funds.” These funds arise from two sou&s, tu geheral-:
1. Payments promised by the Federai~Govern@nt to the
tribe for lands ceded or other valwbie *sidetation.P1
usually arising out of a treaty, and
2. Payments made to federal~oiliclala by l&sees, land
purchasers, or other private parties in exchanb for some
benetit, generally tribal land or interests .thekeiLM
In view of the fact that the land itself was subject to a considerable measure of control, it was natural to find a Hmiiar contro1 placed over the funds into which tribal lands here transmuted. Congress has, in general, &served complete pdwer over
the disposition of these funds, requiring that each qxpenditure
of such funds be made. pursuant to an appropriatbir act, although this strict rule has been relaxed for cert&n favored
purposes.P’ Thus it has developed that administrative authority
for any disbursement of “tribal funds,” in the strict gense, must
be derived from the language of some annual appro$iation act
or fromxtbose statutes which are, in effect, permaneqt‘.approprii
atlous of tribal funds for specified purposes?
*I6 See Chapter 1. sec. 1; Chapter 2, sec. 2; Chapter 3. .sec. 3C(3) :
Chapter 15, sec. 23. The payment of annuities and diatribntion of
goods is a ministerial duly, enforceable by mandamus, if EbeiSecretarg is
arbitrary or capricious. Work v. Cnited &Yates, 18 F. 26 820 (App.
D. C. 1927). Cf. United States es rel. Coburn v. Work, 18 F. 2d 822
(App. D. C. 1927) ; Uniled States ez ret. DeLIing v. Work, $8 F. 2d 822
(App. D. C. 1927).
*‘*See Chapter 15, sec. 23.

4’ Ib:d.

~laThe Act of May 18. 1916. sec. 27, 39 Stat. 123, 15S. 159. requires
specific congressional appropriation for expeuditure of tribal funds except
as follcws :
1
l
*
Eonatizatlon of allotments. education of Lndiarr children
in accordance with existing Iaw. per capita and otner payments.
all of which are hereby continutd in full force and effect: l * *
See Chapter 15. sec. 23. Provisions relating to the deposi,t or investment
oC funds are numerous. For example. the Secretary of the Jnterior is
authorized to “invest in a manner whieb shall be in his judgment most
safe, and benelicinl for the fund, a!1 moneSs that map be rr&i%J untlor
treaties-containing stipulations for the payment to the Indians. aQnuallY.
of interest upon the proceeds of the lands Wed by them.; and be shall
make no investment of such moneys, or of any portiou. at P lower rate

e
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Among the most importnut of the permanent authorizntions for
tbk disbursement of tribaI, funds are the various statutes proriding for the division and apportionment of tribal funds among the
members of the tribe.^219
While any administrative control over these funds must be
bssed on stattitory authority, it is not necessary, nor is it indeed
possible, that every detail of the expenditure @all be expressly
covered by statute.=
The Court of Clnlms in the case of Creek Nation V. United
States m said :
l
l
l
The Secretary of the Interior has only such
authority over the funds of Indian tribes as is confided in
him by Congress. He cannot legally disburse and p:~y out
Indian funds for purposes other than those authorized by
law. This rule is the test by which the legal right of the
Secretary of the Interior to make the disbursements
involved must be determined. The contention, however,
that the Secretary of the Interior could legnlly make only
such disbursements as were expressly authorizsd by Congress cannot be conceded. The authorities cited in plnintiff’s brief in support of this contention, when considered
in the light of the precise questions presented, do not SUSof interest tban 5 per centum pr annum.” (25 IJ. S. C. 158. R. S. 5 2096.
derived from Act of June 14. 1836, 5 Stat. 36, 47, as amended by Act of

January 9, 1837. sec. 4. 5 Stat. 135.)
There are many special statutes relating’ to the dlspnsltiori of tribal
funds. For example. the Act of June 20. 1936. 49 Stat. 1543. provides :
That tribal funds now on deposit or later placed to the credit of the
* Crow Tribe of Indlnnn. Mmtana. may be used for per capita paymerits. or such other purposes as may be designated by*the. tr\bni
~ou~~ii and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
The Comptroller General has dlfferentlated between two Q-pes of tribal
funds :
There are several clareea of trust funds provided for by law. the
mane s in wbirh are held In trurt for crrtain beneficinrics specilled
there9 II. The following may serve as essmples:
.
.
*
.
l
(bj Sectlon .7 oi the act of Jsnuary 14. l&9 (25 Stat. 646).
provides that the net proceeds of sales of lands ceded to the United
Statea by the Chippewa lndiaus shall be planed in the Treasury to
the credit of said r
ndlatis as a permenpnt fund, which shnli draw
interest at the rate of 5 per centum per annum, principal and
interest to be expcndti for the heneflt of said Indians.
(cl Section 5 of the act of June 16. 1880 (21 Stat.. 204). in
conslderaation of lands ceded to the Unit& States, provides as
foi1ows :
“Thut the Secretary of the Trearurv shall. out of any moneys
in the Treasury not othmrwfse a nronrintrd. set npart. and hohl as
a pe-petuai trust-fund for said G te Indiaus. an~amount of money
sueiclent at fJnr per centnm to nrrduce annually fifty thousand
dollars. wbizh !nteJ$st shnll be paid to them per capita In cash.
annually.
The moneys ln thr general fmd and also those in speoial funds
are avallrble for public expenditurpn. There is however. an Important dlstlnctlon in tbcsr two classes of fnnds. Moneys In the
~sneral fund can only be wlthdvawn from the Treasurv in pursunnre ol an np:ronrlatlon mad* bv law: but moneys in special
funds. bavine been dedicsted by Conkrrsp ior expenditure for s$eclfied objrcts before they were rovercd into the Trensnry, in w ich
they have been placed fot’xnfe-keealne only. are subject to withdrawal from the Treafnrv Ior expenditnrp for thIYr= object- wlthout an appropriation (13 Comp. Dec. 219. 7001. It 1s dyne that ln
some lnstflnres, as in that of the vw3nl fund ctiicd the “rcc nmation fund” 13. mugm), Congress has used the term "appropriation"
tn conatltctins certain moners to be collerted up-c%11 funa*: hut
as the term is so anp!lcd to the mnneys befo:e they are cnllecred
it 19 obvtous that fh- term is ro nsed in II ernerel ?cns” only. for
wblch the term “dedicated” appears to he more appropriate.
M0ne.m In trwaf fund@ are nnt pronerly availnh’e for exv,rndit*rrea
oi the Government. They are lrayshle fn or for the nre of the
beneflclarieo only. The benetlclnrirs may be either s slnglr person
or a class of persons. In the three classes of trust funds given
above. the trust moneps in the Rrst class (rr) were recrlved tli*ectly
from Ihe donors: those ln the second ciner (hl were crilcctPd as
revenues cl the United States chnrcecl with the truer: those In
the thivd clars Ic) were a ernnt of monevs in the flmera/ /md
of ths Trrnswy in nursnnnce rf t) trrntv ~hlisntion. (14 Decisions
Comptroller Treasury. 361. 365-366 (1907) .l
-9 These statutes are biscussed in Chapter 9. sec. 6 ; Chapter 10, sec. 6 ;
Chapter 15. sec. 23.
m Act of Mny 18, 1916. sec. 27, 39 Stat. 123. 155. rruuires with a few
exceptions specific congressional apprnprintion for tribal expenditures of
tribal moueys. The Act of Mny 25. 1918. sets. 27 and 28. 40 Stat. 561.
authoriscs the Serrl,tary to invest restricted funds, tribnl or individual.
in United Sates Government bonds. Also see Chapter 13. sec. 22F.
=‘78 C. Cls. 474 (1933). On the lack of power of the Secretary to
restore to the Creek orphan fund the fnnds erroneously expended for
general benefit of tribe. see 16 Op. A. 0. 31 (1878).

~

The opinion of A,ttorney General ,MiCehell of
October 5, 1929 (36 Op. Attys- Gen. %3-100). in fac& r&+futes
the contention. and iti effect lays ddwn the tile /that the
authority of the Secretn?y of the Interior oved indian
property may arise from the necessary implication as well
as from the express prorisinns of a statute. We think this
1s the correct’rule and will apply it iri determiaing:whether
the Secretary of the Interior was autl+orized to @ske the
payments in question. The authority of),tbe Se&&try of
the Interior to make the payments, or his lack of iuth&ty
to make them, must be found in the treaties between the
United States and the Creek lotion. and tbe various acts
of Congress dealing with Creek tribal affdirs. (q. 485.)
Quite apart from the necessity of finding some ttatutory
source for authority to expend funds held in the Unit&d States
rreasury in trust for an Indian tribe, there are certain: positive
‘.
statutory limitations upon the ways in -which such funds may be
lisbursed. These statutes, which are elsewhere, liste@ limit
.,
be administrative authority derived from appropriafion acts
’
construed in conjunction with section 17 of the Aci ofiJune 30, :
lS34,= which gave the President power to “prescribe such rules
.:
md regulations as he’ may think 5.t. for cdrrying into effect the
Jarions provisions of this act, and of any other act r&ating to
:
Indian affairs, and for the settlement df the accou& of the
/
Indian department.”
Perhaps the most important of these statutory lfmitetious in,
?fXect today is that imposed by section 16 of the Act of June IS,
1931,c’ which gives an organized tribe the right to prevent nuy
Disposition of its assets witbout the consent of the proper officers
)f the tribe. This includes the right to prevent disbursemeuts of
:ribal funds by departmental officials, wbeie the tribi: has not
!onsented to such disbursements. Unless an act of ‘Congress
ituthorizing disbursements of tribal funds espressly repeals
relerant provisions of the Indian Reorganization Act, such appropriation legislation does not nullify the power of the tribe to
Frerent such espenditure.=
There is a fourth category of funds which may be called
“tribal funds” but which are subject neither to the uu~outrolled
tribal power pertaining to the 5rst class-of funds disc! ssed: to
the defined tribal power of the second class. nor to the detailed
congressional control pertaining to the third class %‘iiis fourth
category includes funds which have accrued to administrative .
Bcials as a result of various Indian activities not specially
recognized or regulated by act of Congress.
The Act of Narcb 3; 1333,~ as amended, provides:
The proceeds of all pasturage and sales of tiu$ber, coal,
or other product of any IndSan reservation, exciept those
of the five civilized tribes, and not the result of the labor
of any member of such tribe, shall be coveredi~ into the
Treasury for the beneftt of such tribe nnder s&h ‘iegulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall presdribe; and
the Secretary shall report his netion in detail to, Congress
at Its next session.
The Comptroller’ General in a report on Indian fuhds dated
February 28, 1929,~ stated:
t * * The absolute control and almost indiscriminate
use of these funds. through authority delegated to the
several Indian agents by the Commissioner of Indian
tain it.

p See Chapter 9. sec. 6 : Chapter 10. sec. 6 : Chapter 15, sec. 23.
=4 Stat. 73.X 735. 25 U. S. C. 9. construed to cover disbursement of
tribal funds in 5 Op. A. G. 30 (1548).
p’48 Stat. 984.
mMemo. Sol. 1. D. October 5. 1936.
m22 Stat. 582. 590: nmended Act of Mareli 2. 1887. 24 Stat. 449.
463: Act of hln?r 17. 1926. ICC. 2. 44 Stat. 560; Act of May 29. 1928, sec.
68. 45 Stat. 986, 991. 25 U. S. C. 125.
Pi Sen. Dar. 263. iOrh Cong. 2d sess.. 1928-29. For a discnsaiou sre
Americnn In&an Life. Bull. No. 14 (May 1929). Americnn D&ense Aasocintiou. Inc.. p. 19.
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1926 (4;4 Stat. 566), now included in the .fund -,‘Indiau
Affairs pursuant to section 463, Revised Statutes, is ap
Money, Proceeds of Labor: shall, on and after Ju1y.I. 1930,
pa.reutly causlng compiaihnt on the part of groups of
be carried dn the books of the Treasury D/&artment in
Indians. (‘P. ‘SO.)
separate accounts for the respective tribes, and all Such
The report also contained some.evidence justifying the disconfunds with, akcount balances exceeding’#(Xl shall bear
tent of the Indians.
simple Interest at the rate of 4 per centum per aunum
* * * “Indian moneys, proceeds of labor,” were being
from July 1, 1930.
i&o. 3. The amount heid, ,m. any trlbai fund account
used for such purposes as the purchase of adding machines
whlkh. in the judgment of the..Secretary of the Interior, is
and ofilce equipment, furniture, rugs, draperies, etc., for
not required for..the purpose for wbieh the fund was creemployees’ quarters, papering and painting the superin
ated, shall be covered into. the surplus fund of the Treastendent’s house, and the purchase of automobiles for the
ury; and so much thereof as is found to be /necessary for
fleid units. (P. 40. )=
such purpose may at any time. thereafter be restored to the
The Comptroller General concluded that,account on books of the Treasury without ~ppr,oprlatlorr
* + * This condition has through the years of practice
by Congress.
brought about a very broad interpretation of what con
The extent to which funds which are still called “I; Ik P. L.”
stitutes “the benefit” of the Indian. (P. 39. ).”
are subject ‘to the statutory iimihitlons applicable to tribal funds
The Act of June ,13, lQ3Op”. provides :
in the strict sense is an intricate problem upon which: no opinion
Sxo. 2. All trlbaifunds arising under the -4ct of March will be. here ventured^231
,.
3, 1333 (22 Stat; 590). as amended by the Act of May 17,
of
the
United
States
for
Flscnl
Year
ended
June 30, 1934, pp. 417-427).
=Sen. Dot. 263, op. of:.
and 266 Interest accounts, which are claa&d by t.& &ea&ury as general
m Ibid.
w C 483, iS Stat. 584. There are 300 tribal “funds of princlpei” held funds (Ibid., pp. 260-269). The Department of the’ Intcripr brealrs down
In trust by the United States in tbe Treasury (Department of the Treas- nnmy of the principal funds into subordinate ciass@cationr.
-See Chapter 15. sec. 22A.
my, Combined Statement of Reccipta nud Expendlturw. Baluuc~. etc.

SECTION 11. ADMINISTRATIVE POWER-INDIVIDUAL LANDS.
Administrative power over individual Indian lands is of
particular importance at five points :
(a) Approval of allotments,
(b) Release of restrictions,
(c) Probate of estates,
(d) Issuance of rights-of-way,
(e) Leasing.
A. APPROVAL OF ALLOTMENTS
The statutes and treaties which confer upon lndividual Indians
rights to allotments are elsewhere discussed,= as is the iegisiation governing jnrisdiction over suits for ailotments~ Within

the fabric of rights and remedies thus defined there is a certain
scope of administrative discretion^234 which is described in a
recent ruling of the Solicitor for the Interior Department ln
these terms : m
t * * The Secretary may for good reason refuse to
approve an allotment selection, but he may not cancel his
approval of an allotment except to correct error or to
relieve fraud. Cf. Corneleus v. Eessel (I.26 U. S. 456)
(public land entry). It ls very doubtful whether the Sec=See Chapter 11. sec. 2.
mSco Chapter 19. SW. 2.
WThe Act of hIarch 3. 1385. uoc. 6, 23 Stat. 340 (Ceyuse end others)
which authorizes the Secretary to determine all disputes end questions
erislng between Iudiens regarding their allotments, exempliiies one of

the many administrative powers over allotments. The Supreme Court
in Hy-Yu-T8e44il-Efn v. Smfth, 194 Ii. S. 401 (1904) said that if

two Indians cIaim the same laud. the allotment should be “made in
fuvor of the oue whose priority of selection and residence epd whose
improvements on the lend equitably entitled such person to the land.”

(P. 414.) *

The Court in the cuse of La Roque v. United &ales, 239 U. 3 62

(1915) said:

. l
The regulations and decisions of the Secretary of the
Interior, under whose supervision the act was to be administered,
show that it was construrd by that ofecer as eonfiuiug the right
of selection to livlug Indians and that he so instructed the allotting olBcers. While not concl~oive, this construction given to,
the act iu the course of its actual executiou is entitled to great
respect and ought not to be overruled without cogent and per.
suasive reasons. (I’. 61.)
On the scope of discretion of the Secretary of the Interior in allotting
iaods. see Chase. Jr.. v. United States. 256 U. S. 1 (1921).
=Op. Sol., I. D.. M. 28066, July 17, 1935. And see Memo. Sol., I. D..
September 17. 1934.
l

‘.

retarp would be privileged to return allotment selections to
tribal ownership simply on the ground that I the WheelerHoward Act possibly forbids the trust patenting of such
selections.
(2; Where the*Secretary Gs approved’an allotmen: the
ministerial duty arises to issue a patent, With appiovai
his discretion is ended except, of course, for such reconsideration of his approval as he may find uecessary (24
L. D. 264). Since only the routine- nnitteri’of @suing a
patent remains, the allottee after his aiiotmentls~approved
is considered as having a vested right to the allotment as
against the Government. Raymond Bear Hili (42 L. D.
699 (1929) ). (Cf. Where a certifkate of approval has
issued as in the Five Civilized, Tribe cases, BaUingcr
V. Frost (216.U. S. 240) ; and where.rigM t&a homestead
is involved, Stark v. Starre (6 Wail. 402).) And then the
allot&e may bring mandamus to obtain the: pateat. See
Vuchon v. Niehola-Chieolm Lumber Co. : (126, Minn. 303.
148 N. W. 233, 290 (1914 ).) C#. Lane v. Ho@und (244
U. 5. 174) : Butterworlh V. united &We8 (1x2 U. S. 50) ;
Barney v. Dolpli (97 U. S. 652, 656).
l

l

.

I

*

(3) Where an allotment has not been approved, on the
other hand, approval and the issuance of a.patept cannot
be compelled by mandamus. West-y: Hitck&k (206 U. 5.
&Jo) ; Uvited states v. Hitch&k (196 U. S. 316). But it is
recognized that an allottee acquires rights In’la$d with
some of the incidents of ownership mbeu the allotting
agents have set apart allotments and he has made his
selection. Until that time an Indian eligible :for allotment
has only a floating right which is personal to himself and
dies with him. La Koyue v. ‘United Mutes (239 U. S. fj2).
See Philomme Smith (24 L. D. 323, 327). The owner of an
allotment selection, even before its approval, has an iniieritable, interest (United States v. Chage (24 d. .‘$l. 89) ;
Smith v. Bonifer (196 Fed. 346) (C. C. &‘Qth. 1909)) ;
which will be protected from the outside world (Smith
v. Conifer, supra) ; and which he can transfer witbin
limits (‘Henkcl +. United States. supru; United States
v. Chase, supra) ; and which is sufficient to confer an
him the privileges of State citizenship as granted to all
“allottees” by the act of 1887 (Stutc v. .Norr& supra).
Moreover, where the Government has issued an erroneous
patent for the allotment selections, the Owner of such
selection will be protected in his right against the
adverse interests possessing the patent (H&Ya-‘f’se-&1- :
Kin v. Smith (194 U. S. 4011 ; Smith. V. @Mfer (1.32 (
Fed. 339 (C. C. Ore. 1904), 166 Fed 846 (C. C. A 9th. i
1909) ). and against the Government itself. Conwov 3

THE SCOPE OF FEDERAL POWER OVER INDI
United States (149 Fed. 261) (C. C. Neb. lQO7). In these
cases the courts IaJi down the principle thtlt where an
Indian has done all, that is necessary and that he can
do to become entitled to land and fails to attain the
right through tbe neglect or misconduct of public officers,
the courts will protect him in such right. Again, where
the claimant does nil required of him he acquires a
right against the Government for the perfection of his
title. and the right ls to be determined as of the date if
should have be& perfected. Payne v. New hfexico (255
U. S. 36i) ; Raymond Bear Hill. supro.
Further, where the right to the allotment has failed to
become vested throuirh the ueelett of nublic officers to attach approval to theHelection,&e court has indicated that
the right to the allotment would be considered as already
vested so as to be beyond the reach of a later act of Congress. Lemieux v. United States I15 Fed. (2d) 518. 521
7C. C. A. 8th. 1926)). In the Lemieux case ihe Secretary’s approval under the act of 1887 would have had to include determination of the qualifications of the applicants
but in the Fort BelknaD situation. no question of qualifications arises since previous enrollment on the allotment list
is made by statute conclusive evidence of the enrollee’s
right to allotment. Thus the position of the Fort Be&nap
allottee compels even more strongly to the conclusion suggested in the Lemieux case. It has also been suggested
that where the Indian possesses all the qualifications entitling him to an allotment, the Secretary has no longer
any discretion to refuse approval. See State v. Nowis,
supra (55 N. W. at 1QSQ.)
In ruling that the Secretary of the Interior could disapprove
allotment selections on a reservation which bad voted to exclude
itself from the Wheeler-Howard Act, the Solicitor of the Depart.
ment of Interior said: a
* * *’ the owners of allotment selections have certain
rights and interests which will be protected against outside interests and errors by Government agents. Unifed
States v. Chase (245 U. S. 89) ; Hy-Yu-Tse-Yil-Kin v. Smith
(194 U. S. 401); Smith v. Bonifer (166 Fed. S4G. C. C. A.
Qth, 1909) ; Conzoag v. United States (149 Fed. 261, Cl. C.
Neb. lQO7). But they ordinarily have no vested right to
approval or to a patent. In other words, they cannot
prevent Congress from annuling their selection (Lemiows
V. United States, 15 Fed. (2d) 518,521 (C. C. A. 8th. 19%) ),
nor force the Secretary, to grant approval. West v. Hitchcock (205 u. s. su).
Decidedly, the conservation of Indian land in tribal
ownership when as imperative as in the Ft. Peck situation, if it can be accomplished, would appear to be sufllcient Justification for the exercise of the discretion of the
Secretary to refuse approval to allotment selections. Precedent is not available for guidance here since cases dealing with the discretion of the Secretary to refuse approval
to allotments have dealt only with his power as applied to
particular applications for allotment and resulting from
certain defects in the application. However, in one of
these cases, West v. ‘Hitchcock (205 U. S. SO), the stewardship bf the Secretary over tribal property was recognized
as a source of power t.o refuse allotments injurious to the
tribe. The power wouid.seem at least as great when applied on a large scale as in a single instance. Accordingly,
I conclude that the Secretary is privileged to disapprove
the Ft. Peck selections upon the grounds of .policy.
The Solicitor of the Department of the Interior has further
described the power of the Secretary over allotment selections
in a snbsequent opiniou dealing with the Fort Peck Indian Reservation. IIe declared : n
Where allotment selections have been duly made under
authority of the Department and pursuant to its official
pd Memo. Sol. I. D.. July 17. 1935.
mOp. SOL I. D., M. 30256. May 31, 1939. In rpnching his conclusion,
the Solicitor discussed. ~mon ? other cnses. the followinz: United Stoles
v. home, 264 U. S. 446 (1924) : Leccy v. United Stotc.q. ISO Fro. 289
(c. c. A. 8. 1911). BPP. dism. United StotCs V. Leery. 232 U. S. 731 (1914);
aao the palm Springs Reservation case, 8t. Marie v. United states, 24 F.
8UPP. 237 (D. C. 9. D. Cal. 1938). atf’d 108 F. 2d 876 (C. C. A. 10,

1940).
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accordance with a course of allotervation, in my opinion-it is probable that
a court woul boid that the Secretary cannot decline to
selections because of a subsequent
poticy. His authority to disapprove such
be limited to disapproving particular
to approval because of error or the
ineligibility o the anplfcant or other such reason. I base
he -f&t that when an offieial allotment
the selector acquires a certain property ind and a right to the perfection of his title
lotment wbo has not properly
the instructions of theInterior
ing right to an allotment which
b gives him no vested interest

dents of individual ownership. His
transferable within liplits. and deainst adverse claims by third perChase. 245 U. S. 89; Eenkecel v.
Fed. S%l, C. C.,A. 9tb,
the courts w

with the protection of an allotment selec’action by the Government, @her by
utive. The Department has taken
ngress limiting allotment rights in
lands do not apply to allotment
they have not heen approved. Fort
e Allotments, 53 f. D. 538; Raymond
III these decisions it was held fhat
rding of an allotment selection segreother disposal, withdraws the land

tion of whether or not an
ection against adverse govighing of the equities in the
and the history of admlnisprings case the act conlxmplated that n allotments should be made until the Secre
tary of the In1 erior was satisfied of their advisability. No
allotments we e in fact made and the Secretary was clearly
not satisfied of their advisability. If a court,attempted to
force the reco ition and completion of tentative selections
in the Reid, icwould encroach upon executive discretion.
tlon had been
8elections wer

B. RELEASE OF RESTRICTIONS .
Perhaps the mosti important power vested in administrative
officials with respec d to aliottcd land is the power to pnss upon
the alienation of such lands. We have elsewhere noted the rigid
restrictions placed upon the alienation of tribal lands from early
times.‘” Allotments carried the obvious risk that the land given
to the individual alldttee would be speedily alienated.^239 Accordngly restrictions of ,c at.-IOUS kinds were imposed upon allotments
For the purpose of controlling alienation. Such restrictions were
=See Chapter 15,

